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3781 LLANO DRIVE

  Shaddock custom-built executive home prime for 
  entertaining with its open and inviting floor plan located 
  in the coveted Lakeside portion of Prosper’s Windsong 
  Ranch development. This four-bedroom three-bath 
  property with three car garage is opulent with upgraded 
  lighting, plantation shutters, millwork, and multimedia -   
  data options from Magnolia. The enormous kitchen 
  flanked by a butler's pantry, large living and breakfast 
  area are flooded with natural light through surrounding 
  walls of windows. Downstairs, a master retreat offers 
  black-out window treatments, garden tub, frameless 
  shower and his-hers vanities. An elegant curved staircase 
  leads to an open landing separating the upstairs 
  bedrooms from the game and media rooms. An unfinished 
  attic can easily be built out as a spacious fifth bedroom.
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ROOM DIMENSIONS

 BEDROOM 01

 BEDROOM 02

 BEDROOM 03

 BEDROOM 04

 BREAKFAST

 KITCHEN

 

 DINING ROOM

 GAME ROOM

 LIVING ROOM

 MEDIA ROOM

 STUDY

 UTILITY ROOM

 

16   x   16
12   x   11
11   x   12
11   x   12
12   x   09
12   x   18

 

12. x  11
20   x   14
19   x   17
20   x   13
12   x   11
08   x   07

 

PROPERTY DETAILS

MLS NO.  20206295
  all measurements deemed to be reliable, it is the
  buyer and buyer's agent responsibility to verify

SCHOOLS

 PROSPERHS WINDSONGES  RUSHINGMS
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APPLIANCES

  gladiator  |  freezer (garage)

  whirlpool  |  30" microwave

  whirlpool  |  30" double oven

  whirlpool  |  36" gas cooktop

  whirlpool  |  400 cfm vent hood

  whirlpool  |  dishwasher

  whirlpool  |  refrigerator 

FEATURES

  attic prepped for fifth bedroom

  black out shades

  cat5e data connections

  central vacuum system

  covered patio

  designer lighting fixtures

  double door front entry

  exterior security lighting

  exterior up lighting (hard wired)

  high capacity tankless gas hot 
  water heater

  ikon blanco farm sink

  in-wall media connections 

  in-wall pest control system

  mudroom

PROPERTY FEATURES

FINISHES

  base moldings

  berber textured carpet

  brushed aluminum lighting fixtures

  cast stone fireplace surround

  ceramic tile

  chrome hardware

  crown moldings

  cultured marble counters

  hand-scaped hardwood floors

  quartz counters

  wrought iron staircase spindles

  oversized three-car garage w/ 
  motor court

  patio plumbed for outdoor gas
  kitchen

  plantation shutters

  recessed led lighting

  schlage hardware 

  separate game room

  separate media room

  two-inch wood blinds

  under cabinet lighting

  wi-fi extenders
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 INTERIOR PAINT

 sw  |  french gray 0055

 sw  |  on the rocks 7671

 ppg  |  gray stone 1004-9

 ppg  |  zombie 1010-7

 ppg  |  gypsum 1006-1

 ppg  |  shark 1006-2

   dining

   master

   island

   media

   trim

   walls

PROPERTY FEATURES

HOME AUTOMATION + TECH

 homepro  |  cameras (three)

 homepro  |  monitored alarm 
                     system

 nest x yale  |  smart lock   

 nest  |  smart thermostat (two)
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PROPERTY FLOOR PLAN
LOWER LEVEL

SOURCE  SHADDOCK HOMES
  all measurements deemed to be reliable, it is the
  buyer and buyer's agent responsibility to verify
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PROPERTY FLOOR PLAN
UPPER LEVEL

SOURCE  SHADDOCK HOMES
  all measurements deemed to be reliable, it is the
  buyer and buyer's agent responsibility to verify
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PROPERTY PHOTOS

SOURCE  BUILDER - SHADDOCK HOMES
   copyright© 2022  -  all rights reserved by the 
   photographer and licensed to the listing brokerage
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PROPERTY PHOTOS

NOTICE
   copyright© 2022  -  all rights reserved by the 
   photographer, licensed to the listing brokerage
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PROPERTY PHOTOS
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PROPERTY PHOTOS
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PROPERTY PHOTOS
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PROPERTY SURVEY

DATE   MAY 11, 2020
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SELLER NAME FOR CONTRACT

  Gregory Troy Doelling,

  Nicole Frances Doelling

INCLUDE, IF APPLICABLE

  one to four residential contract

  third party financing addendum

  pre-qualification letter  |  financed 

  proof of funds  |  cash offer

  addendum for a property subject to    
  membership in a mandatory property  
  owners association

  addendum regarding the right to 
  terminate due to lenders appraisal

  sellers disclosure notice

  non-realty items addendum

PREFERRED FINANCING

  Cash

  Conventional Non-Conforming 

  VA

OFFER INSTRUCTIONS

MINIMUM EARNEST MONEY

  1.00% of the sales price or higher

PREFERRED TITLE COMPANY

  Capital Title  /  Diane Perry

  5025 W. Park Boulevard Suite 100 

  Plano, TX 

  972.985.1898   office

  833.223.8495  fax

  dperry@ctot.com

BROKER INFORMATION (LISTING)

  howell holland                                        0535840
    Listing Broker Firm                                                                                      License No.

   

  Cameron H. Holland                               0535840
    Listing Associate's Name                                                                                                License No. 
  

  N/A                                                                         
    Team Name

  cameron@howellholland.com     (214)986-5772
    Listing Associates's Email Address                                                                                        Phone

  Cameron H. Holland                               0535840
    Licensed Supervisor of Listing Associate                                                                  License No.

  14860 Montfort Drive Suite 207   (214)785-2379
    Listing Broker's Office Address                                                                                               Phone

  Dallas                          TX                             75254
    City                                                                  State                                                                             Zip

  represents   Seller and Buyer as an intermediary

  Seller only as Seller's agent X

HOA INFORMATION

  Windsong Ranch Community   
  Association  /  CCMC

  972.347.9270

  windsongarc@ccmcnet.com
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SELLER EXCLUSIONS

NOTICE
   these items are negotiable, contact the listing
   agent for more information

APPLIANCES

  gladiator  |  freezer  (garage)  

  whirlpool  |  stainless steel refrigerator  (kitchen)

  

ELECTRONICS

  sharp  |  aquos flat screen television  (master bedroom)

  sony  |  77" oled 4k hdr television  (living room)

  sony  |  4k hdr home theater projector  (media room)

  

  

FIXTURES

  

  

FURNISHINGS + DECOR

  dining room buffet, chairs, and table

  game room table and chairs

  media room chairs

  

PLEASE INCLUDE THESE ITEMS IN PARAGRAPH
2.A.4 OF THE RESIDENTIAL CONTRACT
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SUBDIVISION INFORMATION

SOURCE  WINDSONG RANCH WEBSITE
  www.windsongranchliving.com
  buyer and buyers agent responsibility to verify

WINDSONG RANCH

Experience the ultimate in
family living at Windsong
Ranch, just 2.5 miles west
of the Dallas North Tollway
on HWY 380. Live a
healthy, active lifestyle
with 600 acres of green
space, a crystal clear
lagoon, miles of hike &
bike trails, resort-style
pools, play areas, state-of-
the-art fitness facilities
and a full calendar of
events designed to
connect neighbors.
Windsong Ranch is
situated in the
outstanding Prosper
Independent School
District, close to upscale
shopping, dining and
entertainment venues.

 AMENITIES
the commons welcome center
windsong ranch café w/ free wifi
children’s play area
fitness center & activities
resort-style pool w/ cabanas, lap pool and
children’s splash park
covered outdoor living area w/ oversized fireplace
lighted event lawn
floating concert and fishing dock
lakes and creeks

amphitheater
four lighted tennis courts
hike & bike trails
pedestrian tunnel that safely interconnects
neighborhoods, schools and amenities
on-site prosper fire station and police sub-station
championship 18-hole disc golf course
community garden
dog Park
the lagoon - five acres water and sandy beaches 



CAMERON H. HOLLAND
 

+1 214.986.5772
 

cameron@howellholland.com

howellholland.com
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HOWELL HOLLAND AND OUR ASSOCIATE

  Howell Holland is an award-winning real estate brokerage that combines the strengths and
talents of its agents to deliver results to a broad range of buyers and sellers. As seasoned
real estate professionals, they lend their expertise, experience and veteran market insight to
first time home buyers, sellers, seasoned investors, corporate relocations, new home
construction and residential leasing in this incredibly competitive market.

   Cameron H. Holland, principal broker, is a third-generation REALTOR® who brings his
education in real estate and entrepreneurship from Baylor University to his clients. His
primary focus is to create generational wealth for his clients through real estate-backed
investments. His clients appreciate his creative approach that keeps him ahead of the curve
in the industry and his ability to develop asset portfolios that meet their unique needs.

BROKERAGE + AGENT

howellholland.com/cameronholland


